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Sill-llMRY 
1. The object of this communication is to establish the 
cereals food aid programme for 1975/76 and to allocate the Sahel 
reserve from the 1974/75 programme. 
The total quantity of cereals provided in this programme 
is 707 850 metric tonst representing an increase of 64 350tover the 
1974/75 total of 643 500 t. This arises because these proposals 
are based on the Council decision of 28.5.75 prolong the Food Aid 
Convention and to fix th•:; Community share of' the total at 707 850 t 
(i.e. 55 % of the Commitment for 1 287 000 t for Community and 
member States together). 
2. In summary the Commis~ion proposes the allocation of 
the 707 850 t of cereals as follows : 
- 544 000 t to developing countries 
105 000 t to five international agencies 
- '58 850 t as a reserve. 
Transport would be paid by the Community in the case 
of Bangladesh, Haiti, Honduras, Guinea-Bissau, Cape Verde Islands, 
Ethiopia, Somalia and the institutions, as well as the reserve, which 
makes a total of 365 350 t or 51 % of the total' quantity. 
Also proposed is the allocation of ihe reserve of 
44 000 t provided under the 1974/75 programme. for Sahel and Ethiopia. 
3. The cost of the programme is estimated at 97.10 Muo at 
world prices, chargeable to post 9201 of the 1976 budget. In the 
draft budget adopted by the Council after the first reading, the 
credit provided for this post was 97.97 Muc. 
The Council is recommended to take a decision on this 
proposal before the end of the year. 
-~ 
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PAHT ONE 
1. SCOPE OF THIS COMMUNICATION 
A. ThP. Rubject of this Cornmunicatiol". is the eRtablishment of the 
cer~als food ~id pro~ramme for 1975/76 and the alloc~tion of the 
1 
"Sahel" r...,serve provided for in the 1974/75 programme • 
In submitting this Communication, the Commission would like to draw 
the Council's attention to the problem of the time taken to reach 
decisions on Community programmes. In the past, the bel~ted adoption 
of pr.o~r.~mmes has involved irretrjsvable administrative delays and 
the delivery of considerable quantities has had to be held up beyond 
the end of the calendar year for which they were bud~eted. This has 
created diff:i.cul ti...,s for the Community at the level of the Food Aid 
Convention, It should be recalled that under thjs Convention the 
Co~munity undertook to deliver the products before th~ end of the 
c~lend~r year (before the end of 1976 as regards the 1975/7~ programme). 
Furth~rmo-re, exce~;sive delay in mt:tking decisions entails the bunching 
of deliveries in the second half of the year and restricts the 
Community's freedom of manoeuvre in meeting the developing countries' 
requirements, some of which - because of the time of the harvest -
are greater in the fi.rst half of the year than in the second (India, 
Pakistan, etc.). 
Fundamental progress has, it is true, been made recently on the more 
general problem of the time t~ken to i~plement aid since in future 
the procedure for supply agreements concluded by the Council is to 
be replaced by a simplified procedure of an exchange of letters 
between the recipient country and the Commission. 
1----
In arldition the following are annexed : a draft decision concerning 
the financing of transport costs beyond the fob stage in respect of 
the 1975/76 programme and, in implementation of the Council Decision 
of 14 Au~ust 1975, a draft Regulation on mqbilization procedures for 
emergency measures to be taken under the Food Aid Convention, 
--- .-- --·----
·-· --·--··-·---·----· ---· 
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The fact remains that considerable further progress could be made 
if food ~id pro~rammes were Rdopted in good time, as indeed 
required by the Decision taken by the Couroil when dr~wing up 
d~tailed ruleR for impl~m~nting the seco~ Food Aid Convent1on1 • 
For thi~ reason the Commission : 
- transmits herewith the 1975/76 food aid programme, 
- ur~~s the Council to adopt the pro~ramme before the end of 
the year. 
The transmission 
of this programme at -the beginning of N6veii'1ber means that the Commission · · · 
has R~ain- as last:year- been unable to study the requests which the 
Member States intend to meet since it has not yet received them. 
Consequently, it has not been able either to make a proposal as to 
the dist~ibution of the 1 287 000 t of cereals representing the 
commitment by the Community and the Member States under the 1971 Food 
Aid Convention. It follows that the Commission has been unable to 
carry out the customary exercise of checking coherence between n~tional 
Rnd Community schemes ; ~o, like lBst year, it should be done.during 
the discussion of this pRper by the Council's Food Aid group. 
B. Furthermore, the Commission would like to emphasize that in order 
to achieve better coordination than in the past between WFP actions 
and those of the Community, discussions have been held with the WFP 
on the outlines of the Community programme and the WFP's programme. 
Discussions were also held with the FAO for the purpose of making a 
joint analysis of the food situation in;the requesting countries 
(production of cereRls, import requirements, etc). 
1 ThiA decjsion laid down in particular that : 
- by not later than mid-NovP.mber, the Commission would transmit 
to the Council a communication on the establishment of the 
programme ; 
- in mid-December the Council wonld adopt the scheme of execution. 
-----·-···-"--' 
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II. ~~_QON~IDER~TIONS 
A. The food situRt1on in the developmen( countries continues to be a 
source of concern in 1975/76. According to the latest FAO estimate~, 
the d~valonin~ countries' cer~~ls shortfall for the year in question 
will be betw~en 55 600 000 t and 58 500 000 t (compared to 56 800 000 t 
in 1974/75 ~nd 51 500 000 t in 1973/74). 
Furthermo~e, the ~rop in the world pric~s of most of the products 
export~d by the rl3velopin~ countri~s which are not oil producers, 
combined with the bigh cost of ene~gy and other vital products will 
bd.nf:!: Rbout a further deterioration in 1975 in the developing countries' 
external finance, particularly those of the least developed. According 
to the IMF, the current account deficit of the developing countries 
as a. whole will rise from 1340 000 million in 1974 tp ~47 000 million in 1975, 
and th~t of the least developed countries from ~28 to_~35 thousand million. 
~he developing countries will therefore continue to t. ~erienoe the 
utmost difficulty in importin~ on oommeroi~l terms the cereals and 
other food products they need. 
B. This trend was foreseen by the Commission in its document "Fresco 
of Community Action", in which it made the point that the food 
shortage hF~d "gone beyond warning point". The policy guidelines 
then adopted ~or instance, serving as a matter of priority those who 
are suffering the most) ere today more valid than ever. Hence the 
Commission considers, as it proposed for the 1975 proprRmmes, that 
the ~rincipal feature of its proposal must be a concentration of food 
qid on the hArdest hit countries. Thus 82 % of the proposed aid to 
go djrectly to countries will be for the countries of the Indian 
subcontinent and the least developed countries of Africa (Ethiopia, 
Som8lia, Sudan, T~nzanian) and Latin America (Haiti, Honduras). 
---- ------~----- ----------
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c. This concentration on the most needy oountriae does not, however, 
constitute a response to the developing countries that is appropriate 
to their needs. Nor does it take account of the outcome of the World 
Food Conference. 
The current proposal is based on the Council Decision of 28 May 1975 
prolonging the Food Aid Convention and fixing t:. Community's share 
at 707 850 t (55% of the 1 287 000 t committed l. the Community and 
the !·~ember States), and on the draft 1976 budget as adopted on its 
the first reading by the Council. The Commission therefore earnestly 
calls upon the Council to e,dopt the Commission's proposal in the 
preliminary draft budget for 1976 that the quantities of cereals.to 
be supplied as Community aid in ~ ') 75/76 be increased to 1 064 350 t. 
This proposal follow~ the suggestions made by the Commission in its 
Memorandum on food aid policy sent to the Co\L~cil in 1974, and since 
repeated on several occasions, especially when preparing for the 
World Food Conference, each time with the strongest support of the 
European Parliament. 
Such a decision would be especially timely in that the necessity 
was emphasized at the World Food Conference of bringing the total 
annual amount of food aid up to 10 million tons. Appeals were made 
to the Community during the meeting of the World Food Council, held 
in June 1975, to contribute towards the achievement of this objective1, 
which was confirmed for 1975/76 at the United Nations Seventh Special 
Session at the beginning of September 1975. 
III. REQUESTS RECEIVED BY THE COMMUNITY FOR FOOD AID IN THE FORM OF 
CEREALS 
The Community has so far received (or received notice of) 36 requests 
for food aid. The total amount involved is 1 860 000 t, and this figure 
must be taken as a minimum since some countries have not quantified 
their request. Details are given in Table 1 below. 
1 Increases already decided b,y other donors bring commitments for 1976 
to 9 060 000 t only (including the 1 287 000 t representing the 
commitment by the Community and Member States under the Food Aid 
Convention). 
1 
I 
I 
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TA:B!E 1 
F'.'"·:·,.~~M';; V0R FOOD 1\.TD Ilf ~'liT' i·'(\E I ~:,: . .f~RFJ'.I.S FOR 1975/76 
(+) Notice given of request 
R~ttuor.rUntt CICht."til:ti~l:l ~ua.l'lt i:t:l.oll a.nd ntil.'Vu.l."e Quantities in 
and organizations ot products equivalent cereals 
t t 
LATHT A:MERICl~ 
Bolivia.(+) 
- -Haiti 18 500 t cereals 18 500 
Honduras ~108 000 t ma.i~e 108 000 
58 000 t wheat 58 000 
?Gru 50 000 t wheat 50 000 
EASTEITtl AFRICA 
---::l~hiopia. I - -Kenya 40 000 t t·rhoc.t 40 000 
N..J.uritius 20 000 t :L'ice p1•ctera.bly 40 000 
Uganda(+) 
- -
Som.1.lia 6)· ·000 '!:i oerealB 60 000 
Tanzania. 1 60 000 t sorghum 
i:!5 000 t rice .210 coo 
lOO OCd t maize 
:Juda.n 
- -
CElf'i'RAL AND we;:;~ .tFR!C,1 
Dahomey ~ 10 000 t whca;b 20 000 5 coo t rico Guinc~-Bissa.u(+) 
-
-Cape Vordo Islands(+) . 
-
-Zaire( ·•·) 
-
-
SAHEI, 
~li(+) 
- -
:VJB.uri tania. 15 000 t cereals 15 000 
Niger 10 000 t 11 10 000 
Senegal . 25 000 t 11 25_000 
Upp-:.r-Vol ta. 
-The Gambia. 3 000 t rice preferably 6 000 
NEAR EAST 
J.!boypt 
- -Jordan ~33 800 t wheattlour 51 000 
l 650 t rice 3 300 
Yemen Ara.b Republic 35 000 t cereals 35 000 
Syria 
- -
ASIA 
1\'fghanista.n 
-
-Bangladesh 250 000 t cereals 250 000 
India 500 coo t 11 500 000 
Pakistan 
- -Sri Lanka. lOO 000 t wheat 100 000 
Philippines 10 000 t whea.tflour 15 lOO 
INTERN~TIONAL ORGANIZATIONS 
ICRC 10 000 t Cereals 10 000 
League of Red Cross Soc. ~ 5 000 t whea.t 5 000 
1 000 t rice 2 000 
UNICEF 60 000 t rolled oats 120 000 
\-:FP (24 000 t sorghum a.nd/or maize 84 000 
(60 000 t wheat and/or flour 
UNR~·lA 25 000 t cereals 25 coo 
TOTAL 1 860 000 
! 
'. I. 
I 
: 
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Six of last ye~r's ~pplicants for Community aid have neither made nor 
~iven notice of any request this year : Tunisia, Burundi, UNHCR (for 
1 Cyprus), Lebanon, Indonesia ~nd Malta ;threenew requests have been 
made, by the League of Red Cross Societies and :he InternRtion~l 
Committee of the Red Cross, l'lnd the Philippines, .. l'ld notice has been given 
of two more, from Uganda and Zaire. 
IV. PP.INCJPAL TYPES OF RE~EST~. 
As in the past, the purpose of the majority of requests is to makP. 
~oon the cere~ls shortfall of the countries concerned, the aid being 
sold on the local markets and the proceeds used to finance d~velopment 
projects. In some countrieR, such RS Jordan, Egypt and Senegal (as 
re~ards a portion of the quantitieR), Haiti, Honduras, Mauritania, 
Niger and The Gambia, the aid would be distributed free in order to 
meet the needs of certain sections of the population. The use to be 
made of the aid will, in any case, be specified in discussions with 
the recipients. 
B. E~suests from institut~ons 
The requests made by institutions have the following objectives : 
- the WFP request is for carryin~ out development projects in the 
countries listed in Annex II and for emergency actions 
-the purpose of the UNRWA rertuest is to meet the food rertuirements· 
of ~roups of Palestinian refugees, under its normal and supplementary 
'!'lro~r~=~mmes ; 
- th~ ITNICEF r~quest is for carrying out its normal pro,ramme, which is 
aimed at me~ting the food requirements of vulnerable sections of the 
ponulation (children and expectant mothers) ; 
1Because of an epidemie of food ~nd mouth diseas~, this country submitted 
e renuest for emer~ency food aid on 14 July 1975. In response the 
Commission accelerated the deliveries planned under the 1974/75 programme. 
... 7 ... 
- the request from the ICRC is for emergency actions for victims of conflicts 
or for carrying on its regular assistance pr·>gramme for victims of distur-
1ances) or persons in need ; that from the L· ·,gue is for emergency a.cti one 
other than those resulting from state of war. 
V • ANALYSIS OF REQUES'rS. 
In order to divide up the total as equitably as possible according to needs, 
·the criteria employed were ~ cereals deficit, per capita income and external 
finance, the first of these being necessary condition for the grant of aid. 
In order to qualify, a country should also satisfy the other two criteria 
employed ; a country with per capita income over~ 300 can-not normally become 
a recipient ; however, in certain oases, an exception could be proposed in 
favour of a country if it has a serious cereal deficit and its external finances ' 
are precarious. Similarly, a country whose external finances have improved will 
be considered eligible if its per capita inoome is relatively low and has an 
extremely large cereals dtfioit. 
A. First criterion a substantial cereal deficit. 
The following tablo shows that all the requesting countries have a substantial 
cereal deficit except Afghanistan. 1 
1
certain other countries (The Gambia, Guinea-Bissau, Cape Verde, etc ••• ) 
have deficits that are low in absolute terms, but nonetheless high relative 
to production. 
TABLE 2 
cgmEAL rWORT REQUI~~NTS 01!' ~:J0.~STD1G COUNTRIES 
Req~es~inq o~~ties 
I 797J/7~) 
•ooo t z~n4/7~) •ooo t 79.,,/.,~) (•' •ooo t 
LATTIT AHERICA 1 445 1 735 1940 
Bolivia 137 249 250 
Hai-ti 97 90 150 
Hondu.ro.s 49 104 140 
Peru 1 162 1 292 1 400 
. 
EASTERN AFRICA 774 l 126 11o8 
Ethiopia 98 91 221 
Kenya 36 44 25 
l·~a.u.ri t ius 142 I 165 175 i Somalia. 57 I 182 170 Suda.r~ 241 135 215 Tan:::ania. 173 480 270 
Uganda. 27 29 32 
WEST AND CEJ;•rRll.L A:i'RICA 192 196 205 
Dahomey ( 12 ' 18 18 • 
Guinea. Bissau 34 J 31 31 I Ca.pa Ve~e Islands 35 .36 45 Zaire (111) I (lll) (111) ·1 
SAiiEL 9~~2 758 575-595 lhli 119 140 90 
I~uri tan:.a. 110 88 55 
N:il~fl~. 161 82 30-50 
Senegal 484 410 350 
Upper-Volts. 104 25 35 
The Gambia. 14 13 15 
MIDDLE EAST 4 003 4306 4166 
Egypt 3 620 3 800 4 000 
Jordan 144 191 .300 
Yemen Arab Republio 89 165 201 
Syria (150) 150 265 
ASIA 9 677 12 343' 9 725-1187! 
--rr-ghanistan 10 18 25 
Bangladesh 1 927 1 992 2 lOO 
India 4 715 6 738 4200-6300 
Pakistan 1246 1 750 1 800 
Sri Lanka 951 1 016 900-950 
Philippines (828) 828 700 
TOTAL 17 08.3 20 463 18.319-204&; 
(+) provisional figures 
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wj-de dispari ttee Hre to be noted r moreover, between countrj-ee and,
betueen re gi on6 ; in the extent and trend o f requifements . By oorlps,-
rison with 1g?l/?4, the poeitLern ln the .,r.he1 countriee apFearE to
show a cJ-ear tmprovament, urhereaa tt has orsened ln the countrled
. of Latin Amerj"cn, the Middle Eastr Eqstern Africa afld. Aeia.
AF regardr the requeste made wf.th a vieu to frea dletrtbution, e mor€
,ietai.led anelyats of thesa particular re quirementa hes been cerrled
ou.t on the hasLs of the numbEr of people to be fed I for B perl.od of
1e months, f,t an evef,afte rate of dletributton of Eoo s per porEon
per day. The reeulte nf thf E analysf.a ar(r glven tn the followlng tabl-e I
rlF&P r
REQUIREMENES OI' RECIPIEI{T PoPUITATI0NS II'l REqUES,IIE
rOR ATD FOH trREE DIETRIBUTION
Country l-Iumber of perrona Annual requl-remsntB on theto feed bael,E of a ratlon of 50O gper pareon Per cIaY
J ordan
I{ondurae
.r aTIA1T].
Mauritanl,a
Niger
rl
Senesel'
a
The Gambia-
l-)EEypt' *
a60 000
500 000
600 000
11? 000
+91 000
8a o0o
51 000
5l+ ooo
1 08 000
25 ooo
88 ooo
15 O00
1F*** dtstribution of part of the quantttien reque*ted.
aTrrformation requested frol the Embassl"ee hut not yet received '
-----------------------------
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R. Se£ond cri. te'£i.o!!.!.__l2~!:._E=:Ei t"~_i!!~£!!!~£elow _ $ 300 ne!:_!~ (on the 
basis of 1972 stat1stics). 
f111nu~l income is eq1t:<~.l to or below $ 300 all the countries except 
H ononras, Peru and SyriA, wh1.ch however have substantial cereal difioi ts. 
~t is to be seen, further~ore, th~t there ~re rather wide variations 
in the standard of livin~ of the various applicants and this will be 
taken into aeoount in the allocation proposals. 
LA.TTN AMERICA 
Bolivia 
Haiti 
Honduras 
EASTERN AFRICA 
.Bthiopia 
Kenya 
Heuritius 
Somalia 
SudAn 
TAnzen1a 
Uganda 
TABL'I!: 4 
~~PITA INC014B IN 1972 
~-n US $ 
------------------------
200 
130 
320 
520 
80 
170 
300 
80 
120 
120 
150 
SAHBL 
----
MAli 
Hauritania 
Nip.: er 
Senegal 
Upper Volta 
The Gambia 
lviiDDLE EAST 
Egypt 
Jordan 
Yemen Arab Rep. 
Syria 
ASIA 
80 
180 
90 
260 
70 
140 
240 
270 
90 
320 
WEST t\ND CENTRAL AFRICA 
Dahomey 
Guine::!-BissRu 
CR~e Verd~ Islands 
--
110 
230 
240 
100 
Afghanistan 
Bangladesh 
India 
Pakistan 
Sri Lanka 
Philippines 
80 
70 
110 
130 
110 
220 
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In the absence of information on the pro cted 1975 balances of 
1 payments, each country's foreign exchange reserves , in the last month 
of 1975 for which fir,ures are available, were taken for comparison 
with the situ~tion at the end of December 1974. 
1Net official reserves (assets less short-term commitments). 
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TABLE 5 
FOID:iiGI'l' CURRENCY RE~!~ 
~,~------------------------C-u-rr_e_n_cy---------S-it_ua __ t-io_n _________ S_i_t_ua_t_i_o_n--------~C~~~e-----~ 
Countr,y f •• 1 A1, • improvomonil ~----------------+-------un--i_t------~-at __ •_n_~_~_9_'_4 __ ~~---·-··-·-7-------+~-~d~e~t~e~ri~o~r~a-t_.io~ 
I ! g_'!'_IN A!.'!'.J':RICA 
J:iolivia 
Haiti 
Honduras 
Peru. 
E.4 STEP..N AFRICA 
Ethiopia 
Keeya (1) 
Mauritius (1) 
Somalia. 
Sudan 
Tanza.r. i.l. ( 1) 
L"ganda. 
HEST A1ID CENTRAL 
.AFiiCA ~-~~~~~i:~~~ 
' I Ca.po Ve:-de Islands 
1 Za.ire (1) l 
l SAHF.L j 
z;rari 
!l!am .. i t ani a ( 1) 
Niger 
Senegal 
Upper Volta 
MIDDLE EAST 
Egypt 
Jordan 
Yemen Arab Rep. 
Syria (l) 
ASIA 
l "'Mgha.nistan 
Ba.ngladesh 
India 
Pakistan 
Sri Lanka 
Philippines 
(1) Gross reserves. 
~ b million(pesos) 
a million(gourdea) 
L oillion(lempiras) 
s.•OOOmillion(soles 
Eth f, million 
US !S_ million 
US ~ willion 
So Sh.million 
LSd millionpounds) 
US 'ft million 
CFAF 1 000 million 
million da.l~ais 
US~ million 
MF '000 million 
US~ million 
CFAF' million 
CFAF 'OOOmillion 
CFAF 1 000million 
LE million 
US ~ million 
US ~ million 
Af million 
US 'ft million 
Rs •ooo million 
PRs million 
Rs Million 
Ps million 
2 944 
53.2 
46.8 
27.2 
555·9 
191.8 
131.1 
90.9 
41.9 
50.2 
7.73 
54.64 
- 55.15(Aug) 
101.3 
10 016 
- 1.19 
18.12 
- 249.6 
349.7 
835 
3 121 
64(June) 
6.15 
2 260 
- 704 
7 429 
2 979 (May) 
40.2 !Feb.) 
42•4 Mar) 
27.6 Mar) 
590.3 June 
175.3 July 
92,5 July 
282.9 June 
93.67 June 
46.0 July 
32.76(July) 
9 281 Apr 
72.0 !July) 
- 11.63 Apr~ 
16.14 Apr) 
- 162 (Peb) 
47 4· 3 ~ ,J.~ly) 
l 147 (May) 
3 917 (Meyl 
185 (June 
6.0l(Mar 
1 257 (Mayl 
- 885 (April 
6 982 (April 
(2) There is likely to be a decline, other things being equal, in the case of 
• Mali, as a result of the fall in the price of cotton (36 % of exports) 
• Uganda, as a result of the fall in the price of coffee (73% of exports) • 
... ; ... 
• 
• 
+ 
+ 
- (2) 
+ 
- (2) 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
rte r
fhere are twenty eorrnt,rieE whoee external f inancee are precariouE.
rn 1g?5 forel,gn currency f,sservee felL in elghteen of theee countrLes
and in many Gases thc dacrine haa been c' ,rtJ.nuoue stnce 1961 ( Tndiat
pakistan, sri Lanka, Hatti, eto ) . The f ir rcLal, sJ-tuatJ"on of Peru
has etabiliaed J.n 1g?5, hut in 1g?4 there wa8 e balence of paymente
defl.eJ.t on cirrrent aeeount of $ 8og m 1 equLvaLant to 4o # of lmports
of goods. Lastly, Egypt is stilI tn overe13. debt ln the short term'
although the arnount ie lower than at the entl sf 1 9?l+.
El8htcountrlcgbavel.mprovodtbllrcxt.rnalftnrnocrtSyrl'a'Bollvle;
(whoae rcaervca renain eiablc elnoc cntl 19?4)t EthioPier Sonalle'g
The Gamble, ,Iorilaar Af,8ha[irta! enil Barrglailcab. l{oac of th.s. countr,.rr
ahouldl bc cxcluilcd, hot.Y.r, elaoc thcy ltlll havc r ..rlotl! ccrcal
itcti.ctt anil a rllatlvcly lcr pcr oaplta i'nooncZ '
lThe cxplanatlon of, th. rPootaoular riec Ln Eonallara forclSn ourr.rotr/
r:escr:,vea 1! that at thr .nal of '1974 lta nct rcgcrv!! hed la1lcn to aa
ebnormally 1or lctcl orlng to SonalLrrr rxtr.r.lt illffloult aLtuatloa '
at that tinc.I Ar;;J;;"ir tnooncs am rclettvoty hlghcnl Joritan airit Syrla rhouril be
'eliglbloforComlraityfootiaidlllncetlcyharrctoerrtltalargcnunber
of refirgecs rhiob.i@oser a hearry flnanofrr turilcn of tbclr budgct.
i
1
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PAHT TIIIO I TIIE Q},IMIS$ION I S PROPO$AI,S
r . TriE*lg?Ul?f*EEgqE4UUE
rnthcltghtofthcpr.ccill,ngoonatiteratloalttheConrlallon'propo!..
that the ?O? 8rO t for Conmullty actlont bl illctrLbut" rt 'ct orlt bclor' ;
,the propoaal8 af,so Coear th. d.llvel.y taiu6 aletarnlnoil by r.fafcnor to
rcquirementa enil th. eyallablc funila (fob, clfl or frcc to thc plaoc of
rtestJ.natl.on spcolf,teal J.n thc dlcl,lvcrlr t(tfnr to bc ilccLilcil rLth caoh
reo{pLent ) .
mhe princl.pal f.atur.d of thc progranmr atc aa follore t
A. [[gct aid
1. colccntrrtLotr. o! alil on thc nolt acrdy oouatrlcl; rhl'ot l'n praatlcal
terma n.an! allocatlnS to thc Poor.lt ooulttttc! ta tborndtan auboontl'-
nent, Afrtea and Lattn AmErica E total of 446 0o0 tr Equi-lre1ent tg
8e # of the flirect aid allocatsd'
2. ft la not proPolsal tb nakc aay allooetl'on at thia 8ta8' to thc Sahcl
oountr:les r:lnoc tho 44 OOO t r'!'rv' stt ut' uuilor thr 1g?4/?' progrrn!'
haa not yct b.c! ilcltncrcd (ccr ecotl,oa II of ths Conrnlgalon I s propocalr)
an;ltbesltuatlontnthcarcahealnprovcil'Obvtoualy,thcConmlartoa
rould put fortaral adillttonal ploporels r to 
.be .lnplcucntcil fron the
geaeral rcacrYcr ehouLl thc reporf of tha ourrcht nultl-iloaors fillllon
o! any other aource of lnforrnatlon lubecqucntty brln6 td lttbt furthcr
rcqulrcncnte
5. gtrntIarly, tbe anount proporctl for Eonalla tak'! account of thc
reaervG fron thc 1g?4/?, proErar !. (1o ooo t)t rhloh hac nor bcca
releaaeil by the Commiscion enil rtll be avallablc on tbe 6pot oarly la
19?5. The total arnount ilcllvered to Eoualla next ycar rLIl thereforc be
---·---·- ·------------ ---------------- - - ------
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?.5 000 t, it bP.ing understood that adoit' 1nal quantitieA could be 
deliver~d from the reservA should the sit 1tion deteriorate. 
1Cif ship's hold or cif quay or lighter. 
*lH*,
c 0. I{ry{,[j sI 0}I P.EOP gflA+
cEHEALS IT00D AID 
-fliffi/ti:U{I.-J9.IrfiE_--
CommrrnltY acti+ns)
fiountr1r ot
liI
i
IE|U.,4IIP gEq{T4I{ 4P4ica
rv,
. COIJ}TTRIES
'-i+-
Eollvia (+)
Ilattl
Ilsndurae
Fanr
E4$ffiEI[ JEEEBthtoPia
Karlya
I,lanritluE
Somall'a
Sudan
Ta.nganlE
Ueemd,a ( +)
XahomeY
Ouinee Bieeau (+)
CanE Vardo Islende(+)
Eaire (")
UIDDIE EASI
EgxrrPt
Jord.an
YEmen Srab HePubllo
Syria
EEIA
-3angl'arieeh, Iutll'a
FaEiEtan
Sri la^nka
FhillPPines
H.@
HFP
u{Icffil
UITRI{A.
[0Bc
I,eadrrE of Had Cro tsoor
rrr. ry#EIIE
T. qRaIqD, 
.[#n4t
_ 
4?3 000
E
3 000
3 500
1 500
,F
5 000
'l 500
15 000 + 10 000
5 000
e0 000
2 500
1 500
4 000
10 000
10 000
7 500
150 000
153 000
e0000+4000
g0_000
40 000
I.O 000go 000
t? 5ry (a)(r)
82 91L t
643 500
544 000
e#*sgq.(t ooo)g 000
? 000
5 000
ff-0q0IC 000
e 500
? rs0I5 000
Ifi 000
Io 000prnr i5)
Lq-gag-
e 500
( r roo)(t oos)(E ooo)
55 000tEd35 0oo
L5 000
10 000
1 000
3s0 000ElriirtuI50 Oo0
r80 000
30 ooo (r)
E5 000
5 000
105 000
50 000
FrEE at ileEtination
FOE
FOB
I'nee at dteetifistion
FOB
r,0B
FOB
E O'H
0uf
CIF
FOB
FOB
FOB
tr'08
FOB
CIF
FOB
5',08
FOB
l'08
Free at eastrnatll'l
Sree Et f,EstinstLon
SIF
Frse at dEgti.nstl.on
Fnee at rlestinatlon
" (a) origlb3lltj et tbe tlae qf thr Corl[all Deolslon oa th. Drogrseer th6 -8Er.rel 
_.:Fesofit :
enil Sabel loaervs tog€thor anouatcrt to !o 000 t. {(3) of rfilob 500 t earEarkBd, for.hrudl.la) r'os + haDgrr[ ooatrl]rutiono
- 
-tit li"*""ioi" e*6 in prog;"s ri.th th. uganilarr hlasay ooncotiiDg thio req'r*estl wbtob
rill be sDcolfl.d la ilna oonrm.
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' !. Indirect aid 
1) 
The amount allocated is 10~.000 t (14.8% of the total quantities), 
the increase over 1974 (8.9 ~ under the 1974/75 programme) being the 
result of an increase in the quanti ties ~·a.rmarked for the WFP1 UNICEF 
and UNRWA, the allocation of quantities ' the ICRC - which was not 
a recipient in 1974/75 - and the inclusion of the request from the 
League of Red Cross Societies. On the subject of indirect aid, the 
following points should be noted: 
(a) Aid to WFP: The Commission reques~the Council to decide, as it 
did last yea1·, on both the Community programme and _ at the same 
time - the allocation of the quantity allotted to WFP (50 000 t). 
There will thus be a greater degree of coherence between Community and 
WFP actions (in this connection J.t will be seen that the main effort 
has been concentrated on the Asian countries, as in the case of 
direct Community actions), and also WFP actions will be undertaken 
moraeffectively (shorter decision times). Annex II seta out how the 
quantities established by the WFP are allocated. 
(aa) It will be noted that there is a reserve of 12 500 tons for emergency 
measures. Under the new cooperation arrangements between the WFP and 
the EEC, advocated in the Memorandum of March 19741, the Commission 
and WFP have studied the possibility of extending this to emergency 
measures, such cooperation was hitherto pract~cally non-existent 
because of the difficulties involved in decision procedures. The 
Commission therefo~proposes that the Council make provision for 
the above reserve to be set up as part of the appropriation for the 
W.F.P. The emergency measures taken on the strength of the reserve 
would be implemented in accordance with the procedures recently 
Under these codperation arrangements the Council has already accepted -
when the 1974/75 programme was being drawn up - the principle of joint 
EEC-WFP projects. A numer of practical cases of application of this 
principle are currently being studied. 
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aGopted by the CounGil for aeoidin& on eme~ieno1 meaa~rea <••• Doo. S/11,8/75 
COMBR 337). This means that the Commission would be authorized to decide 
such measures 1 (up to a limit of 5 000 t of cereals) after consulting the 
Member States, which would have two working days in which to reply: the 
ohly difference being that such quantities would not be set off against the 
general reserve included in the program~ , but against the reserve earmarked as 
part of the WFP appropriation. 
(bb)For ~rmal WFP projects, the Council adopted the fol:lowing approval pt-ocedure 
last year: quantities to be fixed definitively by region and on an indicative 
basis by country, with th~ pommission having the power in the event of 
necessity to modif~ ~he di~tribution by country within the limits of th~ 
regional amounts alread~ establishedJ any decision on the inclusion of new 
recipients must, however, be taken by the Council. On the basis of the 
first year's experience, the WFP drew the Commission's attention to the 
following two points: 
i.Becanse of the time elapsing between the Council's decision on distribution 
and the implementation of the aid, such indicative distribution by country 
obliges the WFP~· to ask for frequent changes when the implementing 
details are being negotiated, and again when the aid •w implemented in 
accordance with the transport facilities available at the time, deliveries 
made by other donors, etc. 
The WFP requests accordingly that, instead of the quantities being fixed by 
country, a·~st of the potential recipients be given within the overall 
quantities for each region. 
(1) For the countries listed in Annex II 
that list 
or countries not included in 
-------~--·----- ~ .. ----~ 
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ii. The definitive fixing of the regional amounts entails excessive 
risi~it1• ainoe unforeseen situations o~n oglige the WFP to requeat 
the adjustment of such amounts. Accordingly it would like to be 
able iD use the emergency measures reserve too where necessary to 
alter the regional distribution, it being understood moreover, that 
if at the end of the year concerned the reserve quantities had not been 
allocated for emergency measures, they wou 1 be used to increase 
the regional amounts. 
The Commission acknowledges that the rr'quests submitted by the 
WFP are well founded and therefore proposes that the Council make 
some changes in the procedure adopted last yearo The new procedure 
could be summarized as follows: 
• the Councit would fix the regional quantities and the list of potential 
recipients when establishing the progr~mmes, and the inclusion of 
any new recipients would have to be decided by the Council; 
• the Commission would have the authority to fix the quantities by 
country within the pre-established regional amounts, and to increase 
the regional amounts by drawing on the reserve. 
(b) Aid for UNICEF: The Commission requests that the Council decide on 
the allocation of the~ 000 t allotted (see Annex III) in accordance 
with the same procedure as that established last year for the purpose 
of the WFP and UNICEF Esee beginning of point (bb) above). 
(c) Aid for the Red Cross: 
--For the ICRC the Commission proposes that 10 000 t be earmarked and 
-
asks the Council to decide: 
•the allocations by country (see Annex IV) up to a limit of 7 000 t 
(corresponding to the ICRC's normal assistance programmes) -
the distribution by country being indicative and capable of being 
altered by the Commission at the request of the ICRC; 
- lS-
• on the setting up of a reserve of 3000 t for emergency measures ; as regards 
the management of ~his reserve, the Commi ;ion proposes that the same arrange-
ments be adopted as in the case of previo aid decided in favour of the 
ICRC under the 1973/74 programme, in other words the Council would decide on 
emergency measures involving more that 1 000 t of cereals or processed cereals 
and the Commission would decide on meaGures involving quantities up to that 
t l . 1 . amoun 1nc us1ve ; 
- as regards the League of Red Cross Societies, it is proposed that 5 000 t be 
earmarked for emergency situations dealt with by the League, and that the 
procedure referred to above be adopted i namely, as for the ICRC under 1973/74 
programme. 
2 C. As a general reserve 5e 850 t are earmarked for dealing with emergency 
situations, this being lower than last year's figure (42 000 t as a general 
reserve plus 48 000 t as a reserve for the Sahel). This reserve, moreover, 
will help to achieve the objeotive of world food security and give practical 
expression to the idea of setting up a. 500 000 t reserve :or emergency measures 
this idea. received recent emphasis a.t the Seventh Special Session of the United 
Nations General Assembly, a.nd is in line with the statements made on that 
occasion by the Community a.nd the Member States. For the a.llooation of this 
reserve, it would be possible to use the procedure established by the Council 
8 3 on 14 •• 75 a.nd thereby to use private contract procedure for mobilisation. 
1The decision would also cover the delivery arrangements. 
2
rf the reserves of the individual organisations are added to this amount 
(WFP : 12 500 t, ICRC : 3 000 t, League : 5 000 t) a. total of 79 350 t will 
be available for coping with emergency situations. 
3 enabling the Commission to decide, in case of natural and unforeseeable 
disasters, on actions not exceeding 5 000 t cereals after consulting member 
states. 
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II. BREAKDOWN OF THE 44 000 TONNES RESERVE EARMARKED FOR THE 
SAHEL UNDER THE 1974/75 PROGRAMME 
On the basis of the analysis in Part One of the requirements of the various 
Sahel countries, the Commission proposes th the 44000 t reserve earmarked 
under the 1974/75 programme be distributed as follows: 
The Gambia 1 500 t 
Ethiopia 5 000 t 
Upper Volta 3 500 t 
Mali 1 5 000 t 
Mauritania 5 000 t 
Niger 10 000 t 
Senegal 14 000 t 
Total 44 000 t 
·======= 
It should be noted that the total amount of cereals in th~ form of aid 
to be delivered in 1975/76 is 51 OOOtpince a delivery of 7000 t of cereals for 
Niger under the 1974/75 programme is also to be made in this period. 
The Community will cover the cost of forwarding to the ''free at 
destination" stage, in accordance with the decision adopted by the 
Council when drawing up the 1974/75 programme, the destination being the 
place specified in the delivery terms to be determined with each recipient. 
(1) Notice given of request 
---~ 2t)------
ANMEX I 
FINANCIAL ANNEX 
··• 
t976 CEREALS PROGRAMME 
1. CGST 
--
Qost at world prices 
675 R50 t of cereals other than rice, = 
50.000 t of cereals in the form of 25 000 t of 
husked rice:-25 000 t x 254.59 u~a./t = 
2. ~~~rt and distribution 
Bangladesh 
Haiti/Honduras 
Guinea-Bissau/Cape Verde Is. · 
· illthiopia/Sol'!lalia 
11/FP 
UNRINA 
UNICEF/ICRC/LEAGUE 
RESERVE 
:r. BUDGET APPROPRIATION 
1976 Budget, Item 9201 
150 000 t X) 
16 000 t x )45 u.a./t = 
10.500 t X) 
25.000 t x lOO u.a./t = 
50 000 t x 4~ u.a./t = 
25 000 t x 30' u.a./t = 
30 000 t X lOO u.a./t • 
58 850 x lOO u.a./t = 
·TOTAL 
:' .. 
' 
million u.a. 
68.35 
?4.?2 
?.92 
2.50 
2.30 
0.?5 
3.00 
5.89 
22.:;8 
9?.10 million u.a. 
================== 
The preliminary draft budget as adopted at. the ~irst reading by the Council 
provides under this Item for an appropriation of 97.97 million u.a. 
================== 
~-- --- -- --·----~ 
------- -----------
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ANNEX II 
ALLOCATION OF THE AID PROPOSED FOR TH~ WFP 
t·lest Africa. 
Angola. 
Ca.pe Verde Islands 
Dahomey 
Central African Republic 
Guinea.-Bissa.u 
Sa.hel 
To go 
~ 
Afghanistan · 
Bangladesh 
South Korea. 
India. 
Nepal 
Pakistan 
Samoa. 
Sri Lanka. 
South Vietnam 
Reserve for emergency aid and conting·encies 
Total 
' 
J 
I 
l 
' I 
10 700 (sorghum and/or maize) 
26 800 (wheat and/or wheat flour) 
12 500 
- -~·-- -------- -------
----·- --- - ---------. 
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ANNEX III 
Breakdown by region of the aid proposed for Ul~ICEF and indicative 
------ breakdown by country w~ thin each region -----
JLWRICA AND MIDDLE EAST 
Tanzania 
Sudan 
North Yemen 
South Yemen 
FAH EAST 
Burma. 
India. 
Aft;.hanlstan 
Bangladesh 
Bhuta.n 
Cambodia 
Laos 
Nepal 
Pakistan 
South Vietnam 
Sri La.nka 
Timor 
2 000 t 
500 t 
12 500 t 
2 000 t of cereals in the form of 1 000 t 
of rolled oats 
13 000 t of cereals in the form of 6 500 t 
of rolled oats 
---------~------- - --------- ... 
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ANNEX IV 
INDICATIVE DISTRI~uTION BY COUNTRY AND RESERVE 
AS PROPOSED FOR THE ICRC 
West Bank - Gaza - Sinai 
Jordan 
Chile 
Angola 
Philippines 
Reserve for emergency actions 
T 0 TAL 
Quantities 
of 
wheat equivalent 
3 600 
1 200 
1 400 
400 
400 
.3 000 
10 000 
Types 
of 
cereals 
wheat flour 
and rice 
wheat flour 
wheat flour 
and rice 
rioe 
rice 
-- -·-·--·--
• 
----·-v--•-------- ••·--------·---
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PROPOSAL FOR 
REGULATION (EEC) No 
of 
---------------
OF THE COUNCIL 
DZROCATING FROM REGULATION IN -ESPECT OF MOBILIZATION 
PROCEDURES FOR CEREALS TO BE SUPPLIED AS FOOD AID 
THE COUNCIL OF TirE EUROPF~i\N C011J.VIUNITIES, 
-------~_ ....... L.:: .... 
Having regard to the Treaty establishing the European Economic Community ; 
Having regard to Council Regulation N° 120/67/EEC 1 of 13 June 1967 on the 
common organization of the market in cereals, as last amended by Regulation 
(~C) n° 665/75 2 , and in particular Article 22(a) thereof ; 
Having regard to Council Regulation N° 359/67/EEC 3 of 25 July 1967 on the common 
organization of the market in rice, as last amended by Regulation (EEC) 
N° 668/75 4, and in particular Article 23(a) thereof 
Having regard to the proposal from the Commission ; 
Whereas it is desirable that in certain ex9eptional oases cereals supplied as 
aid should be mobilized by means of a sufficiently flexible and rapid procedure 
Whereas use of the tendering procedure provided for in Article 4 (1) and (3) 
of Council Regulation (EEC) N° 1693/725 of 3 August 1972, establishing 
criteria for the mobilization of cereals to be supplied a.S food aid, does not 
alw~s permit the objectives of flexibility and speed to be met ; whereas it 
should consequently be possible to have recourse to another procedure ; 
y-;;-N°117, 19.6.1967, P• 2269/67 
2 OJ N°L 72, 20.3.1975t p. 14 
3 OJ N°174, 31.7.1967, p.l 
4 OJ N° L 72, 20.3.75, P• 18 
5 OJ N° L 178, 5.8.1972, P• 3 
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HAS ADOPTED THIS REGULATION 
Article 1 
Notwithst~1ding ArtUie 4 of Reg~lation (EEC) N° 1693/72, it shall be possible 
in exceptional oases to have recourse to a procedure other than a tendering 
procedure for the supply to the fob (or corresponding) stage or to a subsequent 
stag·e of cereals and rice supplied as food aid. 
Article 2 
This Regulation shall enter into foroe on the third d~ following ita 
publication in the Official Journal of the European Communi+~es. 
This Reg~lation shall be binding in its entirety and directly applicable in 
all Member States. 
Done at 1975 
For the Council 
The President 
2./p 
-~-
PROPOSAL 
FOR A COUNCIL DECISION 
on the Community financing of certain expenditure relating to food aid supplied 
under the 1975/76 programme. 
THE COUNCIL OF THE EUROPEAN CO~U(UNITIES, 
Having regard to the Treaty establishing the European Eoonomic Community 
Having regard to Council Regulation (EEC) N° 1703/721 of 3 August 1972 
amending Regulation (EEC) N° 2052/69 on the Community financing of expenditure 
arising from the implementation of the Food Aid Convention of 1967 and 
laying down rules for the Community financing of expenditure arising from the 
implementation of the Food Aid Convention of 1971, and in particular 
Articles 8 (l) and 10 (l) thereof ; 
Having regard to the proposal from the Commission ; 
\fhereas certain countries and organizations in receipt of food aid in the 
form of cereals under the 1975/76 programme would have difficulty, given 
their economic and financial situation, in covering forwarding oosts beyond 
the fob stage ; whereas such costs should consequently be borne by the 
Community, 
l OJ NO L ltiO, 8.8.1972, p.l 
HAS DECIDED AS FOLLOWS 
2.1 
... ae-
Sole Article 
--- --- --- ---------- - --
Within the framework of Community food aid measures under the 1975/76 
programme, Community finanoing shall cover forwarding and distribution 
costs incurred beyond delivery to the port of shipment, in accordance with 
the following arrangements : 
-World Food Programme : financing shall cover both the expenditure incurred 
between the fob stage and the destination and distribution costs 
Ethiopia, Somalia, the ICRC, the United Nations Children's Fund, the 
League of I:!ed Cross Societies : finanoing shall cover expenditure 
incurred between the fob stage and the destination ; 
Bangladesh, Guinea-Bissau, the Cape Verde Islands 1 Haiti, Honduz·as, and 
the United Nations Relief and Works Agency for Palestinie refugees : 
financing shall oover expenditure incurred between the fob stage and the 
oif stage 
-- emergenoy measures set off against the reserve : financing m~ oover both 
the expenditure incurred between the fob stage and the destination and 
distribution oosts, where the aid is forwarded through an international 
organization 
_ all or part of the finanoing m~ take the form of a lump-sum contribution 
where this is provided for in the delivery arrangements established with 
the recipient. 
Done at 
For the Counoil 
The President 
